CUMBERLAND LAND TRUST - Summer 2013
SIGNAGE UPGRADE AT THREE (3) TRAIL HEADS

Project purpose: Improved visibility for increased public access and trail use.

Materials partially funded by State Legislative Grant of $1,000 from Representative Mia Ackerman with construction and installation by Land Trust volunteers. Total project value of labor and materials = $5,774.

Angell Road Bowen-Geddes Preserve Trail head. New sign is double sided and facing traffic. 20 acres

Old Angell Road one-sided sign and not facing traffic. This original sign had very low visibility for public access.

Nate Whipple Highway
Atlantic White Cedar Swamp Preserve
147 acres
(Winter wreaths donated by Troop 1 Cumberland Hill Boy Scouts)

Scott Road
High Rock Preserve – 72 acres and Outdoor Environmental Education Center (hanger sign is Wine Tasting Event)